
Yes, we’ve got a new ! 

Many thanks to Karen Rhoads for conceiving a 

new FOBM logo with local graphic artist, 

Jocelyn Paul of Bella Blue Designs. The 

identity speaks of Boggs’ special place in our 

hearts – the remarkable plant and wildlife, the 

serenity of the forest, the tone of friendship and 

gratitude that we have this incredible place that 

visitors can enjoy! 

Dear Friends, 

 

Boggs Mountain Demonstration State Forest is a 

great place to escape the valley heat and enjoy all 

that nature has to offer.  Whether you’re hiking, 

biking, birding, horseback riding or just kicking 

back, please be courteous to fellow users by taking 

any trash you happen to generate with you when you 

leave, observing the trail yield rules – bikers yield 

the trail to hikers and horses, hikers yield to horses. 

 

Thanks again to everyone that attended our first 

annual “Dogs at Boggs” event this spring.  Also a 

special thank you to Leslie Puppo for her insightful 

instruction on dog handling on and off the trail, 

Karen Rhoads for her effort in organizing and 

executing the event, and all the FOBM volunteers 

who helped make it happen. 

 

We also owe Darlene Hecomovich and Peg Landini 

our appreciation for leading a bird identification 

hike last May. Because summer arrived rather early 

this year, the leaves were already out and made it 

challenging to visually spot birds. Luckily, they 

were sufficiently chatty that morning, so participants 

learned the art of listening to identify birds. 

 

Incidentally, I just learned that Darlene is a frequent 

docent for an “educational adventure” non-profit – 

the Road Scholars (http://roadscholar.org). She, 

along with yet another Lake County expert birder, 

Brad Barnwell, led a group of birders up at Boggs in 

late May. On the way back to their lodgings at the 

Tallman Hotel (http://tallmanhotel.com), the visitors 

stopped at Vigilance Winery and Gregory Graham to 

take in fabulous views of the lake & hills con vino! 
 

 

Many Thanks to Our Trail Maintenance 

Volunteers! 

 

Joe Fusek, Joan Hume, and Phyllis Murphey 

 

Apologies if we’ve left out your name … please let 

us know & we’ll add it in the next newsletter! 
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… with experienced guides. Burn some 
calories, elevate your heart rate, recharge 
your chakras and allow yourself some time 
to enjoy the natural beauty surrounding 
you. Make sure you choose the right hike.  
 
Darlene’s hikes - are slower-paced, 
moderately challenging but highly 
educational.  Birds, trees, wildflowers and 
bushes identified and information shared. 
 
Karen’s hikes - are medium-paced, and 
moderately challenging. Karen is a fun hiking 
buddy who loves animals, the forest, and 
has a repertoire of fascinating stories from 
Cobb as well as places she’s lived and visited 
in remote parts of the world. 
 
More hikes may be scheduled later in the 
summer as hike leaders become available. 
Please check back with the Website or 
confirm with the guide leaders in the event 
of changes or cancellations. 
 
SUN., July 14 at 9 a.m. 
5-mile moderate-paced hike with Karen on 
various Boggs trails. Bring water, a snack and 
wear sturdy shoes. We meet in Boggs 
parking lot. Friendly, leashed dogs welcome. 
Questions? beardie1@sonic.net or call 707-
321-4964. 
 
SAT., August 17 at 9 a.m. 
1.3 mile casual-paced hike with Darlene on 
Interpretive Trail. Bring water, a snack and 
wear sturdy shoes. We meet in Boggs 
parking lot. Questions? dheco@me.com or 
928-5591 
 
WED., September 18 at 9 a.m. 
2.25-mile casual-paced hike with Darlene on 
various Boggs Trails. Bring water, a snack 
and wear sturdy shoes. We meet in Boggs 
parking lot. Questions? dheco@me.com or 
928-5591 

 

On request from a Boggs visitor, the Friends held two 

“kids hikes” in May and June, led by volunteers Mike 

Kasper and Gigi Stahl. The hikes were short and sweet 

– perfect for developing healthy bodies. The dynamic 

duo provided enough distractions to make the 

excursions fun. Kids age two and up learned about 

compasses (in case mom and dad get lost), the 

“refrigerator plant”, discovered a hidden shelter, and 

terrified the group by singing songs from Shel 

Silverstein. 

 

Be sure to watch our Website for information on our 

next big event this October. The Friends have invited 

the Backcountry Horsemen (BCH) to lead a horse and 

mule “packing demonstration”, and talk about some of 

the work they do in the back country. They’ll then work 

with young cyclists and hikers to demonstrate 

techniques of sharing the trail safely, and also shed light 

on why pack animals need special consideration on the 

trail. This will be a fascinating and educational event, 

and we hope you’ll be able to attend!  

 

While we’re on the subject of sharing the trail, there are 

virtually no trails in Boggs that don’t have a few blind 

corners where brush or trees obscure the view. In the 

coming months, we’re looking for volunteers to help us 

improve sightlines on the trail.  In the meantime, please 

take extra care when approaching blind corners, and for 

those who enjoy plugging those ear buds in and rocking 

out to Mozart or Megadeath, please modulate the 

volume and be aware of other trail users. 

 

One more pitch before I sign off: FOBM needs your 

input.  Regardless of the activity you enjoy in the forest, 

your feedback and volunteer participation is invaluable 

in helping make Boggs a safe, enjoyable place for 

everyone.  If you love the forest & have any suggestions 

or comments, please contact us at fobmtn@gmail.com. 

 

 

Have a safe, enjoyable summer, 

 

 

David Thiessen 

Board President 
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~ The Naturalist's Corner ~ 
 

Boggs Bird Frenzy! 
by Darlene Hecomovich 

 

Twenty-one individuals of all ages enjoyed the “bird 

hike” offered by Friends of Boggs on Saturday, May 11, 

on the Interpretive Trail in Boggs Mountain State Forest.  

In addition to Cobb residents, there were participants 

from Kelseyville, Lakeport, Middletown and Hidden 

Valley as well as Marin County. The hike, led by Peg 

Landini and Darlene Hecomovich, was split into two 

groups: one for beginner and the other for intermediate 

to advanced birders. 

 

Some of the especially interesting birds seen were the 

elegant Violet-green Swallow, Western Bluebird, Black-

throated Gray, Nashville and Wilson’s Warblers, the 

cryptic Brown Creeper, and Western Tanager. Two 

lucky birders had a quick view of the Pileated 

Woodpecker fly up the creek – a bird that is always a 

delight to see. 

 

In addition to that particular event, birding enthusiasts 

have been contributing their sightings on the kiosk. 

Other birds discovered at Boggs have included the 

Hutton’s, Cassin’s and Warbling Vireos, Pygmy & Red-

breasted Nutchatches,Yellow-rumped and Orange-

crowned Warblers, Black-headed Grosbeak, Pacific 

Wren, Pacific-slope Flycatcher, Spotted Towhee, Dark-

eyed Junco, and our local friends, the Stellar’s Jay and 

Common Raven! 

 

Many thanks to the volunteers, participants and 

contributors who keep us informed of our winged 

residents! 

Spying Violet-green Swallows that occupy bird boxes near heliport. 

New and experienced birders gather for pre-hike briefing. 

Peg with “bird mug shots” to help beginners ID the flighty rascals. 

Darlene & experienced birders listen intently to ID birds from songs. 



We are very grateful to acknowledge the following new and renewing members 

 
Cathy & Jack Saylor, Hidden Valley Lake; Dorothy Ramoni, Kelseyville; Joan Ross, Ukiah; Main St. Bicycles, 

Lakeport; Millberry Family, Lakeport; Phyllis Murphey, Lower Lake; Roberta Lyons, Lower Lake; Roger Duke 

and Pat Roy, Middletown; Sylvia Powers, Hidden Valley Lake; Steve Pollaine, Middletown; Susanne & Lyle 

LaFaver, Hidden Valley Lake; Teresa Jackson, Lakeport 

 

Thank You for Your Support! 

 
 
 

The Friends of Boggs Mountain appreciate the support of our Business Members ! 

The Friends of Boggs Mountain newsletter was edited by Gigi Stahl. Please send comments/corrections to fobmtn@gmail.com. 


